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GOAL #1
Lebanon Trail High School graduates will possess

 future focused leadership skills. 
Lebanon Trail students will...

…lead courageously.

…be accountable.

…listen well

…be able to collaborate on 
projects.

…have good time
 management skills.

…be risk-takers.

…be effective 
communicators.

…be able to present 
themselves as 
professionals.

…have initiative to 
make their future 
better.

...help and serve others who can’t help themselves.
…lead by example.

…accept responsibility by owning up to my success and failure. 
…set goals and take steps to achieve them.

…be a good leader and help everyone be heard.
…listen to ideas even if I disagree.
…seek to understand before being understood

…make decisions about tasks and prioritize.
…value the input of others and share work and credit.
…work with a group to reach a solution and fulfill my responsibility.

…meet deadlines to finish what I start.
…strive for quality at all times.

…push myself out of my comfort zone. 
…join or start an organization and seek leadership.
…learn from my mistakes and celebrate victories.

…communicate across multiple platforms.
…communicate effectively face to face.

…confidently share my ideas, thoughts, and feelings.
…initiate conversations and introductions with authority figures.

…influence my community and my world through my actions.
...strive for learning without the influence of others.
…serve my community through school organizations.
…develop a plan for my future after high school.

I can...

GOAL #2
Lebanon Trail High School graduates will be socially responsible. 

Lebanon Trail students will... I can...

…be servant leaders.

…be respectful.

…be culturally aware 
and supportive.

…be well-mannered.

…be kind and empathetic.

...use my leadership to serve others.

…show respect to others by following rules and respecting our facility.
…treat others they way I want to be treated.
…give my time to help others.

…respect all people and the right to be themselves.
…connect with people of various backgrounds and interests.
…seek to understand the backgrounds, races, and ethnicities of our community 
and world.

…use my words and behavior to help others feel important and valued.

…help other students feel like they belong.
…find unique ways to improve the lives of those in my community and school.
…respect the feelings, thoughts, and attitudes of others.
…show others I respect them through my words and actions.

NOTES:



GOAL #3
Lebanon Trail High School graduates will be innovative. 

Lebanon Trail students will... I can...

GOAL #4
Lebanon Trail High School graduates will be internally driven by values.
Lebanon Trail students will... I can...

…think independently.

…be adaptive.

…be creative.

…be critical thinkers.

…be problem solvers.

…be digitally fluent.

... ask questions to learn more.
…listen to information and study to decide truthfulness.

…learn from setbacks.
…seek out and persist on difficult tasks.
…be a leader on difficult tasks for our school.

…confidently try new things.
…implement ideas into reality.
…come up with new and interesting solutions to problems.

…use my skills to find new answers/solutions.
…recognize that mistakes are part of learning.

…show that learning and success are ongoing.
…use different skills for different situations.

…use technology to communicate ideas.
…use technology to research complex ideas.
… create a professional online presence.

…be loyal.

…have a sense of self-identity.

…have pride and 
self-confidence.

…have a positive attitude.

…have work-ethic.

…live with integrity.

...be loyal to my school and teammates.
…earn loyalty by giving my best to my fellow students and always 
being honest.

…make a difference.
…define goals for my future and take steps to achieve them.

…show self-confidence through my work.
…advocate for myself. 
…respectfully voice my opinion without fear.

…choose to be optimistic during challenging situations.
…embrace challenges and persist to a solution.

…keep trying when I don’t meet expectations.
…persevere.
…show leadership through work ethic and character.
…give my best effort to each situation.

…be a great leader by doing the right thing at all times.
…use positive words towards others and reject words that cause 
hurt and shame.

NOTES:



@lebanontrailhs

CONTACT:
Phone: 469-633-6601

Email: padavild@friscoisd.org

ADDRESS:
5151 Ohio Drive

Frisco, Texas 75035

lthspride.comfacebook.com/lthspride

WELCOME TO LEBANON TRAIL!


